Zen Temples Course
The 8-hour course is designed to take you to some of the most famous Zen temples in Kyoto.

1 - Kinkaku-ji Temple
2 - Ryoan-ji Temple
3 - Tenryu-ji Temple
4 - Bamboo grove
5 - Lunch
6 - Monkey Park
7 - Giou-ji Temple

The 8-hour course is designed to take you to some of the most famous Zen temples in Kyoto.

Half & Half Course
The course starts at the Golden Pavilion, and takes you past Arashiyama.

1 - Kinkaku-ji Temple
2 - Taizoin
3 - Lunch
4 - Tenryu-ji Temple
5 - Bamboo grove
6 - Monkey park

Quick Course
A shorter tour of Arashiyama, which will show you the essentials.

1 - Tenryu-ji Temple
2 - Bamboo grove
3 - Lunch
4 - Saga Torimoto
5 - Monkey park

Reservation
Online: www.mktaxi-japan.com
Phone: 050-3385-8132
(Weekdays: 8:30-19:00/ Weekends&Holidays 8:30-18:00)
Reservations should be made at least 4 days before the trip by 17:00 (JST).

Other Information
- The fares are applicable within Kyoto City. Parking fees, toll fees and entry fees are not included. Meal is not included.
- We can offer other vehicles such as BMW, Lexus, Toyota Alphard, Luxury Van Nissan Vanette (wheelchair transporter).
- Consumption tax and English guiding is included.
- High season 03/21-05/20 and 09/21-12/20